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•*W, looking into the babf’s, fae*
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Cliff# Stanhope onme 10 unexpectedly to upon both eunken cheek», end the voice 
the old farm-house, which had been hi* wu hushed.
home in the veara of childhood and vnnth ‘My love for you, Isadora, cauaed me The Royal Mall Steamship Adrlade of the 
home in the years ot childhood and youth, to hasten my business with all possible White Stir Line, has a dining room and state 

Cliffe was a widower now, only twenty- dispatch, and I thought to surprise you; ^mefor aBtriotiy Umi^ Dnmbe^-Of üitCT;
five years old, and handsome as the hero of but I find myself surprised. What have wj,loh [, mthtûSlLOON DECK is furnished
a dream. you dene to my child?" It was Cliffe with the electrio Ughtand every modern com-

Stanehope returning, who stood looking in tort Besides tiie advantage of being in aat the deorway, and who had heard the “*5^®&5SRâASuSt 

oruel words of his wife, to the saloon on many ocean steamers. The
“The child is sick," replied the woman. Adriatic sails from New York for Liverpool 
“I heard year threats, all,” he cried, via Queenstown May the2.>d. 

his voice rising from a calm, low tone, 246 28 York streetToronto
whioh betokened the white heat of his 
anger, to the heights of passion.

The nurse came into the room, saying:
1 ‘I was not to blame, Mr. Stanhope.

Year wife would have the baby in there, 
and I would weep and ory when she slap
ped the pretty oheeke end frightened the 
life out of it. And the laudanum she gave 
it is awful!".

Isadora stood with defiant air,
“Leave my honee, madam!" cried the

T . \ Pure Spring Water Ice.
“I will not. It is my home,” ehe re- Typhoid or Cholera. Seed 

plied. “I married you to obtain poetess- Office. Queen «City Insurance 
ion ot your wealth." ulldingS 34 thurObSt.

And are you Isadora?” he groaned. Telephone No. 217.
I am Isadora, she replied. “And I 

would have murdered yon after the will 
was made."

“Leave my house, monster?" he cried.
“Not until yon have given me five thous

and dollars."
"I will send for the police, The condi

tion of the child, the testimony of the 
nurse, your own confession here, before 
witness, make a splendid case for the law.”

Give me a thousand dollars and I'll go,"
Cliffe Stanhope counted from hie wallet 

the sum of one thousand dollars and gave 
it to the wretched creature, and she went 
away.

He never saw her more.
The child hovered long upon the borders 

of the grave, bat eventually recovered to 
bless the life of hit father, whose one mis
take came ao near being fatal, 
child-wife satisfied with the punishment of 
the broken vow ?

" she i
ECONOMY WITH COMFORT.

FRANK A. ROBBINStreets, k<i We have a Large Stock of Wholesale and Retail 
Dealers inS” FURNITURE! NEW SHOWS, MUSEUM,

2-RING CIRCUS AND 50-CACE MENACER iE,
Iwo vast Circus Kings, one 80 ft. Elevated Stage, 1 Museum of Human Curios !1 

_ Aquarium of Oceanic Marvels 1 Will exhibit at,

lorosio, on Thursday Î Friiay, 21122»
ON LOT CORNER OF COLLEGE ST. AND BRUNSWICK AVENUE.

. ,More “®w> »“ique and famous feature» and rarities than any three shows now la 
existence. An unprecedented and matchless Circus Company. First and foremost here, 
everywhere and place where oiviiized language is spoken. CHAS. W. FISH, the 
Champion of Champions, conceded by the entire profession on this continent, and by 
all competent judges In the old world the moat elegant, agile, finished and expert
Mb lS @rwe twe gre“
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be Sold Accordingly.

Carpet Layings Repairing, Etc.»
done by Skilful Workmen 

on shortest Notice.

GROCERIES, 

WINES St 
" LIQUORS

No. 431 Yonge Street

When the pretty dell-like creature who 
had been for one happy year his wife.

' died, he had brenght the tiny child of 
their love home to the old home undo, 
the hill, and Mrs. Stanhope had another 
‘•Cliffey" to love and ears for.

How chance does bring about events? 
Scarcely had Cliffe Stanhope greeted his 

mother, kissed hie boy, and asked after 
his father and old Dobbin, when a horse 
came dashing into the clover-decked yard 
like the wlpd, and stood quivering in the 
corner by the porch wheu young Stanhope 
went out.

Lying at hit feet, trampled, and covered 
with dirt, lay a mass of something.

It was almost indistinguishable, but the 
young man’s quick eyes took in a glimpse 
of silken robe, stained and torn, a dainty 
foot, and mass of yellow hair tossed over a 
whits, still face.

In a moment he held the limp form in 
hia arms, and the horse, again seoited to 
fury’ reared and plunged, and attempted 
to ran away with with his added burden.

But a quick movement freed the skirts 
•f tjie lady from the stirrup, and away the 
horse dashed, leaving the still form to be 
taken into the farm house, and cared for 
by iti inmates, while the young widower 
went over the hills after a doctor.

It was not to bad as they had feared.
The young lady was the daughter of 

reputed millionaire, who boarded at 
fashionable hotel in the adjoining town, 
and created quite an excitement in the 
place by their fashionable, stylish dress 
and manners.

The young lady Isadora Clements, was 
one of those exquisitely beautiful creatures 
whom most people see about once in a life
time, and everybody wonders how flesh 
and blood con be so beautiful.

No wonder Cliffe Stanhope fell in love 
with the young girl whose life he had 
saved.

She had toorea of lovers already, but 
none of them received her smiles except 
Cliffe.

And the wondered that he did not 
tell her of hia love and ask her to be 
his wife.

> Cliffs’» first wife had left him a princely
fortune at her death, and she had only 
asked of him a promise never to take 
other wife, a

“I could not sleep in my grave if another 
woman were to come into yonr heart and 
home, taking my plaoe,” ehe said, only a 
few hours before the died.

And Cliffe Stanhope oaUed God to wit
ness that he would never, never love 
another woman or take to hia heart or 
home another wife.

Then the child-wife died peacefully, and 
her memory had been in the heart of her 
husband until now, this beautiful stranger 
had come. But Cliffe meant to be true to 
his promise, and in spite of the love which 
he could not control, he said to himself:

“I will go onoe more to look upon my 
dear old home, and the face of my boy, 
snd then I will go away, where I shall not 
meet the beautiful face which is ever 
tempting me to break my vow to the

And when there was enchantmen tin the 
summer air, he went down to the farm to 
Say good bye.

Mrs. Stanhope was not in the house, 
having gone out to visit a tick neighbor, 
hut from the garden where the roses were 
in bloom, came thrilling sounds of baby 
glee, end girlish laughter.

Softly he itole round the house, to ob
tain a glimpse of the child before it should 
see him. He wished, also, to look upon 
the face of the gfrl who had awakened 
such a wild, passionate love in his heart, 
which was trying so hard to be faithful to 
the dead.

A beautiful picture, one which he never 
1 forgot met his eyes, as she stood looking 

through the clump of yellow roee bashes. 
Upon the velvety green carpet of soft grass 
the babyboy, now able to walk, was todd
ling around the great, red rose bushes, 
whioh was scarcely higher than hia own 
curly head.

Isadora was hiding first behind one side 
of the rosebush, and then, the other, and 
the delighted child would walk gleefully to 
the side where ahe was hidden, and the 
moment hie eyes fell upon her he would 
shout with childish glee, and rush into her 
arms, clinging to her neck, and covering 
her lips with kisses. *

She in turn would echo hie laughter, 
and straining him to her heart, return his 
kisses. Then she would release him only 
to enact the scene again.

By and by Mr. Stanhope drew gently 
nearer, and heard Isadora say, as she 
kissed the boy:

, “I love you, little Cliffey Stanhope, and 
I love to speak your name, because it is 
his name. Ah, little darlfpg! you do not 
know that I love you so dearly because 

ou are hie boy. I love you, Cliffey, and 
love your papa, too,” and looking up she 

Stanhope
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R, POTTER & CO.,
Cor• Queen and Portland *ts.
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FURNITURE ! 1

CES. ICE COMPANY. j. :
i

I have opened ont mv new end
5. No germs of 
orders early to. Commodious Furniture Store

Ageato tor Pole* Island Wines 
and Carling’s Ales.287 Queen street west.

MmHaving no partner, no rent, or large ex- 
■ penses to meet, I can undersell every other 
* Furniture House in Toronto. My goods are

ijTwr BROWIT’Sest notice. Old Clothes made equalto New— VV ■rD“w wM ■ ™
one trial will convince the most skeptical. 345

490 Yonge street, Toronto.
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BABY CARRIAGES. &

/ ÿÙM, W«87 Q1ISEN STREET WEST. 'iiENGLISH 
IERICAN STYLES
TO HAND.

*

CARRIAGES. FURNITURE. fTHE FINEST LOT OF i
\f)\

aBABY CARRIAGESCARRIAGES. !LUCSDIN Was the l (WINTER RATES.j S5Ml
,f>•rs.101 Yonge street,

ditto. The largest assortment in the great reduction in
City to select from. AU the Lead-   . __ __
itig Styles in Fancy and Staple PARLOR, BEDROOM,
Carriages at prices that will 
astonish all who may call to see « 
them at

246 IN THE CITY. h .
—The “Favorite Prescription” of Dr. 

Pieroe cores “female weakness" and kin
dred affections. By druggists.

Gen. Hazcn has sued the New York 
Times for $100.000 damages for the publi
cation of statements he alleges to be 
libellons.

IOEI A comical, ludicrous Clown Elephant, the Only really great Elephantine Comedian 
in the world, who dons the motley, and who more than speaks with pantomimic action. 
A stupendous and carefully-culled collection of Rare Wild Beasts and Zoological Won
ders. Many times the largest ever seen nndetjiente in a traveling show. Herd of 
IO Trained Elephants, who perform the mo^t incredible deeds. They are skilful 
musicians. Drill like veteran soldiers, and OMQiere curious and amazing things than 
were ever before attempted by brnte actors. All the world in harmonious tribn 
the Largest and Greatest Tented Show on Earth,

„ OSF TaUKSDAW, MAY at,
at 10 a.m. will occur a Glorious and Gorgeous Free hired Parade, Twenty Gol
den Chariots, Historical Tableaux and Imposing Allegories, A Mardi Gras representa
tion, Two Bands of Music and SO Jubilee Singers. No such Sunburst of Splendors 
was ever beheld. Look for It. Yon will never see its like again. Two performances 
every day. Doors open at 1 and 6.30 p.m., which gives a fall hoar to view the wonders 
before the oiroae begins.
Admission to All, only SO cents. Children under 9 years, 35 cents

Will aleo exhibit at St. Catherines, May 18; Hamilton, May 18; Oakville, May 20; Uxbridge, 
May 23; Orillia. May 25; Lindsay, May 26; MUlbrook, May 27; Peternoro’ May 28; Port Hope, 
May 2»; Bowman ville, May SO; Gobourg, June 1; Brighton, June 2; Trenton, June S; Picton, 
June 4; Belleville, June 5;. Stirling, June 6; and through the Eastern Section of Ontario. 6131
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PRICES LOW. 

HARRY A. COLLINS

DINING ROOM SUITES.
Every Article Reduced la Price,

JAMES "HT SAMO,
obts

S3 and 55 Adelaide street west,
248 ,

•fitting, well-made, nobby

G SUIT next door to Grand’s. te to
Catarrh—A New Treatment*

Perhaps the most extraordinary 
has been achieved in modern sciei 
attained by the Dixon treatment for catarrh. 
Out of 2000 patients treated during the past 
six months, fully ninety per cent, nave hpen 
cured of this stubborn maJady. This is done 
the less startling wnen it to remembered that 
not five per cent, of the pa 
themselves to the regigar 
benefitted, while the patent medicines and 
other advertised cures never record a cure at 
all. Starting with the claim now generally 
believed by the most scientific men that the 
disease la due to the presence of living para
sites in the tissues, Mir. Dixon at once adapted 
his cure to their extermination ; this accom
plished, the catarrh is practical 1 y vouredu and 
the permanency is unquestignyd, as cures 
effected by him four years ago are cures still. 
No one else has ever attempted to cure ca
tarrh in this manner, and no other treatment 
has ever cured catarrh. The application of 
the remedy is simple and can be done at home, 
and the present season of tho year is th 
favorable for a speedy ai^d permanent cure, 
the majority of cases being cured at one treat- 

tiuiferers should correspond with 
Messrs. A. EL Dixon & Son, 305 King street 
west, Toronto, Canada, and enclose stamp for 
their treatise on catarrh.—Montreal Star. 46

success that 
nee has been

189 YONGE STREET. 246CALL ON CAS CHANDELIERS BO YONGE STREET,-CDONALD, FORan- 7mmCHURCHES, PUBLIC BUILDINGS...OPPOSITE ELM, tient» presenting 
practitioner avo

Sfi!
We are manufacturing special designs to 

order at much lower prices than importations. 
Send for estimates. We refer to the principal 
churches in the city as well as many outside.

and enquire his pricer
246 Igoods. Kis the Best in the Market. 

See Them at -K
>RIA ST.
BAILIFFS OFFICE.

Rents, Debts. Ac
counts and Chattel 

Collected. 
Warrants, 

etc., executed. Reli
able company, quick 
returns guaranteed.
T. WASSON, Agent

KEITH & FITZSIMMONS,
ting Street west DAVIS BROS.,246199

L

iRe- Mortgagee
Landlords' GRATEFUL-COMFORTING- 130 Yonge‘Street. 246on LMtiEPPS’S COCOA. IISfer-

UlSE

JOHN TBEVIN.o moat
BREAKFAST.

“By a thorough knowledge of the natural 
laws which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of 
the fine prope. Lies of well-selected Cocoa. Mr.
Epps baa provided our breakfast table with a 
delicately flavored beverage " hioh may savo 
us many heavy doctors' bUJe. It is by the 
judicious use of such articl• s of diet that a 
constitution may be gradually built up until 
strong enough to resist every tendency to 
disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies are 
floating around us ready to attack wherever 
there is a weal: point. We may escape many 
a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified 
with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame.”—^"Civil Service Gazetted

Made simply with boiling water or milk.
jÏM*s>PMCie.toobyHo™J:«,?Di.atnteC.-ht^.: i Herse-ShoeinfeCarrhure Work * JAMB* em^o-.B.^pstnu«1»^... General Blacksmithln*.

:V*'r is if
BELTING. ~v‘n s.=

—Amos Hndgin, Toronto, writes : “I 
heve been a sufferer from dyspepsia for 
the past six years. All the remedies I 
tried proved useless, until Northrop & 
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and Dyspep
tic Cure was brought under my notice. I 
have need two bottles,with the best results, 
and can with confidence recommend it to 
those afflicted in like msnner,”

Steam Machine Stretched 
i Belting and Lace Leather. 

Trade solicited. % MORTON & CO.,246

EENAN & C0-, GENERAL JOB PRINTERS,

Publishers of “ The Parkdale 
Mews,”

The only paper containing a verbatim report 
of Dr. Wild’s Sermons, fl a year.

And Manufacturers of the Celebrated A1 
Counter Check Books, Patent Covered Note 
Heads, Bill Heads, Letter Heads, etc., etc.

Orders by mail promptly attended to.
Sand 5 Adelaide street east, Toronto, and 108 
__________ Queen street, Parkdale.

>

Best (iiiyUiiiHptasl Prices.Been 8t,Montreal,
20j Front street east

Having 
Mr. James 
am prepared to carry on as usual

I

f«AND FANCY 
GOODS.

The deadlock in the Illinois legislature 
was broken yesterday by the election of 
Gen. Logan as United States senator. The 
deadlock had lasted four or five months.

48u
JO HEAD OFFICE, «0 KING STREET WEST.

OFFICE: 413 Yonge Street.

Queen Street west.
, Do. and Y A HD : Cor. Esplanade and Princess Sts,
v Do. do. Cor. Niagara and Douro Sts.

do. Fuel Association, Esplanade St,, near 
Berkeley Street.

> Metal Shingles
’make the finest roofing 

6r- tin the market, lasting, rf ^attractive, fire - proof, 
;i land cheap. Address
.Jj'isietBliie Hoofing Co.

SJ 58 York. 236

NO. 68 AND «0 MAtiILL 8TB KET
—Dropsy, kidney and urinary oomplainte, 

the irregularities and weakening diseases 
of females are all remedied by the regula
ting toning power of Burdock Blood Bit
ters.

jUDo.Do. 769 
Do. 536CARRIAGE AMD WACOM WORKSade to Order.

anteed in fit, comfort and
». 14 * M Alice STREET. For a term ôf three or fl re years, the residence 

of the undersigned.246
At a meeti4^ of creditors of James R. 

Osgood ft Co. of Boston, Mass., yesterday 
their liabilities were placed at $170,000 
and assets $100,000. The firm intimated a 
desire to discontinue business.

—Joe. Beaudin, M.D., Hull, P.Q 
“Dr. Thomas'EolectrlcOiloommandsa large 
and increasing sale which it richly merits. 
I have always found it exceedingly helpful; 
I use it in all cases of rheumatism, as well 
as fractures and dislocations. I made use 
of it myself to calm the pains of a broken 
leg with dislocation of the foot, and in two 
days I was entirely relieved of the pain. ”

The French academy of medicine has 
awarded a prize to Dr. Murrell of London 
tor discovering that nitro glycerine is a 
remedy for angioa pectoris.

—Humors of the stomach, salt rheum, 
and all blood disorders, are radically cured 
by Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

Mr. Lowell presented his letters of recall 
to the queen at Windsor yesterday and 
introduced bis successor to her majesty.

—The superiority of Mother Graves 
Worm Exterminator is rhown by its good 
effects on the children. Purchase a bottle 
and give it a trial.

A great procession of priests and pundits 
has taken place at Deognrts, one of the 
seven holiest shrines of India. The object 
of the ceremonial was to organize prayers 
for the maintenance of peace with Russia 
and for the blessing of the queen.

—D, McCrirnmou, Lancaster, had chro
nic rheumatism for years, whioh resisted 
all treatment until he tried Burdock Blood 
Bitters. It cured him.

jr. JJO.I23ST. GEORGE STManufacturer of first class Carriages and 
Wagons In the latest styles. AU work war
ranted for one year. Superior material used 
in all branches. OaU and examine our work 

purchasing elsewhere. AU orders 
promptly attended to. Special attention pal1 
to repairing. Terme ossa end price* to salt 
the tune 46

«.Tn*r»:
Goods called for and de- 
cusUmars' houses.

The house contains Drawing. Dining, and Re
ception Booms, elegant Library ana Billiard 
Room, housemaid's pantry, kltch.-n, laundry 
(detach, d), etc., e'c. Rent moderate to a 
careful tenant Address 17 Jarvis street or 
Lakehnrst Oakville.

TUBES, SHRUBS, VINES. ELIAS ROGERS & CObefore
FOR, writes:

LEVERAIT, Uemetry,Lawn,anà-Street Planting
22 Adelaide Street Bast 246

JOHN TURNER. I
een St. West. WOOD MANTLES ESTABLISHED 1863.246 J.R.BAILEY&COAND

SEWER PIPE!TSHBD 1839, BIIÆS,T.
GENERAL FAMILY BUTCHER. Corner 

Queen and Terauley streets, Toronto. 
Poultry. Vegetables, Corned Beef, Pickled 

Tocguee and every description of first-class 
meats always on hand. 
jsrFamilies waited upon for orders.

OVER MANTLES I
A46SEWER PIPE. B. RAWLINSON, 648 Yonge St.

Plantagenet," BEST AMERICAN W. H. STONE,All sorts and sizes, arriving daily.
Most Liberal Discount for Cash. 

6 o charge for delivery.
APERIENT WATER. FUNERAL DIRECTOR,

187 Yonge Street,
■TX.O.

-V VT MCDONNELL & CO.’S i i.. w. oodsoxt, 1Telephone 93!t. 246 .V87 and Sherboume St.
where you can purchase

DRAUGHT.
231 AND 235 QUEEN 8T„ WEST. 246

MARTIN & CO, TO MACHINISTS. Best Scranton Goal at $8 pur ton, .-’B

and best four foot sawed ends, beech and 
maple wood for $6 per cord, and flrat-clasa pine 
64 per cord, and flret-claas dry slabs $3.50 per 
cord. Also Hay, Grain, Potatoes, eto., at
M<*fet£pHONE NO. 622. _________

beat in tenderness upon her.
With a shriek ehe wvuld have fled, but 

he detained her, and almost before he was 
aware of it she was I-eld closely to his 

. ' breast and her nead pillowed there; while 
he was telling her how dear she was to 
him, and asking her to be his bride and a 
mother to his boy.

She consented, and bewildered by the 
joy of the new love he forgot the old, and 
with it the promises to the dead.

Nor did he ever know that the garden 
seen» had been rehearsed every day for a 
week, for his especial benefit.

Yet so it was, and the actress, Isadora, 
had seen him when he came down the farm 
road, and knew that he was watching her 
when she uttered those passionate words 
to his boy.

But they were married in a fortnight 
after the declaration in the garden, and 
Isadora became mistress of the stately city 
home which had been the property of his 
first wife.

To appear more lovable in her husband’s 
eyes, Isadora had insisted upon having the 
baby Drought home, and he had allowed 
her to have her own way about it, though, 
to teli the truth, he felt jealous of the love 
this beautiful second wife bestowed upon 
his child.

One month after their marriage he was 
obliged to leave home on business of the 
utmost importance. The credit of the firm 
was threatened, through the rascality of 
one of their agent», and it was necessary 
for one of the members of the firm to go to 
a distant city. The senior partner was 
deal and old, the second one was sick, and 
it f 11 upon Cliffe Stanhope to go.

With real sorrow he tore himself away 
from home, promising to return within a 
month. No sooner had he left the house 
than his wife ordered the nurse to take the 
child into her room and leave it there.

And after that day she attended to it 
with her own cruel hands, until the rosy, 
happy child was only a shadow of its 
former self, and the happy little face was 
thin, and the great, sorrowful eyes looked 
frightened and sad. What had she 
done ?

She had given it laudanum to still its 
blood, and when it awoke she had met its 
cries with blows upon its tender flesh, 
until it was afraid to utter a sound, and 
could only look its terror from the wistful

/ .Hats and Perfumers, Machine Screws, Cap, and Set 
Screws, Handand Machine’Tops, 
Morse Twist Drills, Chucks, 
Emery Wheels.

A large stock of all kinds of Fruit Trees, 
Shade Trees, Grapevines, Evergreens, etc. 
Choice Roses. All healty stock.

SLio
MTV xlIueUltlES

407 YONGE STREET. NEAR GERRARD

■iAND YONGE STS 32 KING STREET EAST. : MT,•WTO.
248

S NORTHWEST REBELLION 1•o9 All sizes from \ to }.
w Arinue, LttlievilleJ9 • ■ ■IT LEADS ALL HEXAGON NUTS,82 Yon ice Street,
ts. Cut Flowers and Floral 
d scriplioji can be had at 

Prices Reasonable. Country 
ittended i o.

Tapped and Finished.

RICE LEWIS & SON,
63 and 54 King St. East,Toronto

No other blood-purifying medicine is made, 
or has ever been prepared, which so com
pletely meets the wauls of physicians and 
the general public as

v-itiv.246
j

r;
I Metical Dispensary

ESTABLISHED 1860.

|87 Boula St., Toronto, Ont

NAppreciating the Patriotism and Devotion of our Brave 
Defenders in the Northwest* I will make

216
—Gilbert Laird, St. Margaret’s Hope, 

Orkney, Scotland, writes:—I am requested 
by several friends to order another parcel 
of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. The last lot 
I got from you having been tested in 
several cases of rheumatism, has given 
relief when doctors’ tnedicines have failed 
to h4*ve any effect. The excellent qualities 
of this medicine should be made known, 
that the millions of sufferers throughout 
the world may benefit by its providential 
discovery,”

Iand Contractors’ t Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. ROBERT ELDER. . SPECIAL RATES FOR FUEL OF ALL KINDSCarriage and Wagon BuUder
AND

GENERAL ' BLACKSMITH.
It leads the list as a truly scientific prépara- 
tkm for all blood diseases. If there is a lurk-

Scrofula Jssfrissass* %
.irilodgc it and expel it from your system. 
For constitutional or scrofulous Catarrh, 

t a-r jmn ii AVer’s Sarsaparilla is the 
’^Iftnnll true remedy. It has cured 
'jniberless cases. It will stop the nauseous 
Ytarrhal discharges, and remove the sioken- 

odor of tho breath, which are indications 
jf scrofulous origin.

PlsIXIS.
and Garden Tools 
Oils, Glass, &c.

Dr. Andrews' Pnrifloantie, Dr. Andrew 
Female Pills, and all of Dr. A-'e celebrate 1 
remediee for private dleeaaee can be obtained 
at the Dispensary. Circulars free. All letters 
answered prom 
stamp is encloa

TO THE

JOBBING PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO 36 
Corner of Soho and Phoebe streets, Toronto FAMILIES OF OUR VOLUNTEERS.SSwIEN ST. WEST. M* B.WILLIAM BERRY,
ODORLESS EXCAVATOR & CONTRACTOR 

No. 151 Lumley Street.

de

I Continue to Have on Hand
I. ONT

AST TEA HOUSE DOMINION KIDNEY AND LIVER CURE.
A sure remedy for Bright's Disease, Inflam

mation of the kidney. Liver and Urinary Or
gans. Catarrh of tbs Bladder, Jaundice. 
Dropsy, Female Weakness. Pain in the Back, 
Convulsions and all disorders arising from

THE NEWSPAPER AND BILL
now oflterefl to the habile on guarantee. If it 
fails to give relief the price paid for it will be 
refunded. Price fl.OO, or six bottles for $5, 
sent free of carriage to any address. Call for 
address J. B. MEACHAM, Arcade Pharmacy, 
133 Yonge street, Toronto. ed

—If your blood is vitiated, cleanse it 
without delay by the use of Ayer’s Sarsa
parilla. Sate and effective.

—West Toronto Junction is within a 
few minutes walk of the Union station by 
the trains of either the Ontario and Quebec 
and the Grand Trunk or the Northern, 
Real estate in the neighborhood has stead- 
i y risen in value and promises to advance 
f-till more rap'djy. Some of the best lots 
in W est Toronto are to be had from Geo. 
Clarke, 295 Yonge street.

“ Hutto, Tex., Sept. 28,1882.
“At the age of two years one of 
children was terribly afflicted 

cerous running sores on its 
face and neck. At the same time its eyes 
were swollen, much inflamed, and very sore. 
Qnnr Cypn Physicians told us that a pow- 
’JUtUL LI LO erf ul alterative medicine must 
he employed. They united in recommending 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. A few doses pro
duced a perceptible improvement, which, by 
an adherence to your directions, was contin
ued to a complete and permanent cure. No 
evidence has since appeared of the existence 
of any scrofulous tendencies; and no treat- » 
ment of any disorder was ever attended 
more prompt or effectual results.

Yours truly, B. F. JOHNSON.’*

Ulcerous 
Sores x m

ONGE STREET.

THE CELEBRATED SCRANTON COAL,Office, 6 Victoria street, .... Toronto. 
Night soil removed from all parts of the city 

at reasonable rates.
NDED TEAS

tppreciated. There’s none to \ '• cry body should try them. A 
tc groceries. 240
S F. SCOTV,
\pt. Green fc Co.’s, Belfast^

AND THE

VERY BEST QUALITY OF HARDWOOD
:

DISTRIBUTING CO :
Has established a regular system for the 

distribution of

Newspapers, Bills, Circu
lars, etc., etc.

The entire city is covered daily 
by a staff of reliable carriers. ^

Business men will find the 
NEWSPAPEH & BILL DISTBI- 
BIITING CO. the best medium 
for placing their announcements 
before the public.

YAB.DS AND OFFICES—Cor. Bathurst and Front street and 
Yonoe street Wharf.

BRANCH OFFICES—51 King street east, 
west and 390 Yonge street-

O V E
534 Queen street

McQOLPIN,
—Mrs. George Simpson, Toronto, says:

“I have suffered severely with corns, and 
was unable to get relief from treatment of 
any kind until I was recommended to try 
Holloway’s Corn Cure. After applying it 
for a few days I was enabled to remove the 
corn, root and branch—no pain whatever, .AnAt|VA
and no inconvenience in using it. lean TORONTO POSTAL CUIDEe
heartily recommend it to all suffering from 
corns.’’

>ARD TIN WORKS,
KtXGIS STREET.
| Sti Lawrence Market 
■nd Jobber in Tinware, etc.

I \mmm\PREPARED BY

Dr.J. C.Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists; (1, six bottles for

Telephone Communication Between all Offices.402

The celebrated Dr. H. HoUickof London has 
established an agency In Toronto for the sale 
of his medicines for the sure cure of all nerv- 

diseases arising from whatever cause, 
Has been In use here over twen 
Cured thousands. W. Cere.#. Fax. 
stamp tor pamphlet, which will he
sealed envelope to all , __ t
Yonge Street. Toronto. Please mention this

LUBRICATING AND BURNING OILS.& AMBS, »î<!oua tv years. 
Enclose ■i.kMf Awards and Medals Wherever Exhibited lor Lardine and 

other Machine and Cylinder oils.
i, 83 Bay Street.
>d their Imported Fall Stock ot 
FEDS and all kinds of Over- 

:iasa workmanship and goods

/•-,
Mails close and are due as follows:

CLOSE.
p.m. a.m. p m. 
6. 0 9 30 10.45

sent in
who Address to 44.1

»DUE. r—The progress of medical enlightenment 
has led to tbe abandonment,of many anti- G'T. R., East...
quoted remedies of queetionsble value, and 0- ...........
the adoption of newer and more rational g! T. It., West..*
ones. Prominent among the latter is N. fit N. W.......
Northrop ft Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery U. T. & B...........
and Dyspeptic Cure, the justly celebrated cvv. it.".".".7.!
Blood Purifier, a comprehensive family U. S. N. Ÿ ... 
remedy for liver complaint, constipation, tj-S. Chicago 
indigestion, loss of physical energy, and Br^mh Mails-^cmUy^.. 2.30 
female complaints. « •* Thursday.... 2.30

a.m.
. 6.00
. 6.00. 6.30 9.45 10.45
. 11.30 9.30 10.30 7.20
. 7.0Ô 3.00 11.45 7.20
. fi30 4.00 10,30 8.30
. 6.40 4.00 11.00 8.50
. 6.00 a00 18.00 9.15
. a00 8.45 9.50 5.50
. a00 2.45 9.00 1.10
. 11.30 9.30 8.30 7.20

OUR AMERICAN (FAMILY SAFETY) & SUNLIGHT COAL OILS >paper-34tiCBS. !TYPHOID AMP MALARIAL FEVER.OFFICE: 28 ADELAIDE EAST ROOM 9. OHS.T LO
. BRIGHT, Carpenter and B iid SHTfEB’SH

Carpenter and Builder, closets, which we will do tree of ooet and

80 & 82 ALBERT ST.
Jobbing promptly attended to. estimates City Contractes* 8 QUEEN 8TBKBT EAST, 
lven on application. 840

\ V;
IUFF.

ADELAIDE STREET EAST

rrants, chattel mortgages and 
xecuted. Rents ana accounts 
?al papers served in town, 
one made.

. H“I’ll have yon ont of the way before 
your foolish father comes home, and the 
property will be all mine. For I can easily 
persuade Cliffe to make a will, giving it all

c
Toronto, January 17th, l6& • -i*r
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